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Folk Singers Here On Tuesday
Three Groups Will Stage .

Council Set
To Oppose

Library Cut
By STEVE
The

Student

~|1as and Rodney Dillard, who both

BRANDOM
Legislative

cil was informed

in the “blue grass” music of that
region.
They
have
appeared
in

play all of the “bluegrass” instruments; Dean Webb, who speciale
izes in the mandolin and the history of country music, and the
group's spokesman and bass player
Mitchell Jayne.
Danny Cox began his folk
ing career at the Seven Seas
fee House in Cincinnati when he
got up and sang on a dare by a
friend. He was offered a job and
went on to perform at numeroue
night clubs and coffee houses.
Cox has appeared on “Hoote-

“|concert at the Hollywood Bowl
with Joan Baez, Pete Seeger and
Theodor Bikel, played for President Johnson and 75,000 other

played at Carnegie Hall. He was
featured recently at the “Folk Re-

Coun-

last Tuesday

by

President Chuck Freitas that next
year’s proposed budget for the li-

Tickets

brary reflects a 50 percent cut.
The proposed budget shows a re-

ASB

duction from $50,000 to $25,000 for
expenditures on books and an operating

expense

reduction

the hours

the library

is open

to send

the senior debate team

when

London Theatre Group 20 Here
Wednesday for Short Performance
By EDITH MATTSON
London

Theatre Group 20 will be on campus March 10
John Gay's musical play ‘‘The Beggar's Opera,’’

to
at 8:30 p.m. in Sequoia Theatre, and a demonstration program of movement and dramatic techniques at 11 a.m.
“The Beggar’s Opera” is a burlesque about beggars and thieves
which was first produced in 1728
in Lendon. It is the play on which
“Three Penny Opera” was based.
Theatre Group 20, now touring
California and Washington, is a
company

of young

English

actors

who work at the Drama Center in
London. They are presenting several plays on the tour, but only
one will be performed here.
Prices for the production are
$2.00 general admission, and $1.50
with student body card. The morning demonstration program will be

to! free

The Reverend Byron E. Eshelman, Chaplain at San Quentin
Prison has been selected as featured speaker for Religious Emphasis Week, March 8-10.
Reverend Eshelman will begin
the three-day program speaking in
Sequoia Theater at 11 a.m., Monday, March 8.
his

long

Chaplain

service

at

San

and before that at Alcatraz

as

Prot-

Quentin,
prison,

Rev. Eshelman speaks out on capital punishment in his book “Death
Row Chaplain.”
He knows intimately the backgrounds of the notorious Machine

Gun

Kelley,

Chessman,

Al

Barbara

$2 without.

Ballet, and

staff

of

the

presently

National

on

the

Theatre.

The morning demonstration program

is free and

intended

an

They

be purchased at the bookstore

and

Murray

in Ar-

primar-

ily for students of drama and
dance, but all interested students
may attend, according to John
Van Duzer, speech coordinator.
The purpose of the program will
be to illustrate the three main acting disciplines to which the group
is committed, he said.
These include, 1) comic-tragic
mask scenarios and improvisation
derived from the French School
Vieux Colombier; 2) movement for
the theatre influenced by the modern German stage movements and
Rudolf von Laban; and 3) illustration of theatre methods of the
Russian director Stanislavski who
influenced the modern “Method”
school of acting.
No reservations
are necessary

Democrats,

appeared

on the Andy

Griffith Show, played The Troubadour, The Ash Grove, The Exodus
and numerous other well known
night spots.
Members of the group are Doug-

Hilltop Calendar
TODAY: — CAC, Open
to 10:30—Hearts Card

7:30

Tournament.

—Drama, “Desire Under the
Elms”, Sequoia Theater, 8:30.
TOMORROW: — CAC Open,

Col

nanny 63” where he received a
standing ovation when the show
view”

at the

Music

Box.

Joan Manning is an Irish-English lass who sings folk songs and
ballads

in

seven

languages

which

she has learned in her travels. She
has visited such

Singapore,

places as London,

Cambodia

and

India

looking for original material.
Joan’s career started in 1959
when she spent a vacation in London acting in a summer stock production. Later she made her TV
debut which led to her own show.
This folk music

program

is one

of a series of scheduled assemblies
sponsored by the ASB.

7:30 - 10:30.

—Drama, “Desire Under the
Elms” Sequoia Theater, 8:30.
SUNDAY: — Big Gym will be
open 4:30 to 6:30—Ne

equipment

Heotennany,
The

Dillards,
Danny Coz and Jean
Manning,

8:00, Men's

Gym.

sion Bs.

Emphasis Week

Religi

From

Joos

night

with

the!
The Dillards are four young
Cox, |men from Missouri who specialize

for an array
of folk
at 8 p.m. in the Mens

the West Point qualification
round
The group's
at Pomona, California.
"s
Council also approved the deposit of $4,000 into the reserve
fund.
Appointment
of the vacant rep- Royal Court Theatre; and Yat
at-large post will be made next Malmgren, who is dancer, choreographer,
former member of the
week.

estant

and

Tuesday
$1.25

to see and/| cata, or at the door.

and

dent Freitas nominated Ed Wallace and Tom Williams for Council’s consideration to fill the Representative-at-Large vacancy.
Darius Adams was appointed to
represent the Council on the finance sub-committee of the College Union Committee.
Under financial business, Council approved the allocation of $150

the
are

and at Malm

from

curtailing some of the services now
offered.
Council stated that it is opposed
to the proposed cut and appointed
Neal Thompson, Dale Potts and
Bill Huffman to investigate means
of informing the student body of
the matter.
In other Council news, Presi-

Card

may

$28,000 to $16,000.
Freitas indicated that no other
state college will have its library
budget cut as severly as Humboldt’s and that most of the large
schools will get an increase.
Dr. Edward Steele, Chairman of
the
Academic
Senate,
indicated
that the results of this cut in
funds would probably be felt in
the total library operation. He indicated that some of the effects incurred
could
include
shortening

for

performance

Capone,
Graham,

Caryl
and

Louis “Lepke” Buchalter.
In addition to his work at San
Quentin, Rev. Eshelman is Chief
Chaplain of the California Departtment of Correction and has served

Students
on the Re
This motion picture has won 22
Week Program
major awards and has been selec- ligious Emphasis
Darwin
ted “best film of the year” by the were
National Board of Review, and has
also been strongly recommended
by the National Legion of Decen- various campus religious groups.

as past president of the American
Correction Association.
In 1963, because of his dedication as a prison chaplain, the Salvation Army of the United States
named him “Chaplain of the Year.”
Students with ASB cards will
be

admitted

free

to

his

while general admission
On Tuesday, March 9,
discussion will take place
der's Hall at 11 a.m. with
“ Ecumenical Movement
or

Bad?”

cy.

Wednesday, March 10, another
_—
discussion will be held in
‘ounder’s Hall at 11 a.m. by various local clergymen.

lecture,

is
a
in
the
—

$1.00.
panel
Fountopic
Good

The topic “How
Are Men
Saved?” will be discussed by the
Reverend Father Brady, Catholic;
Reverend
Andrew
Montgomery,
Presbyterian; Glen L. Morning,
Christian Science; and Reverend
Robert Hancock, Seventh-Day Ad-

to be discussed.

The panel of faculty members
include Dr. J. Sawatzky, Mr. H.
Froehlich, and Mr. C. Albright,
while the student members will
be Mr. Ken Rowley, Mr. Richard
Anderson, and Miss Gail Guthmil-

ventist.
The

ler.

On the same day at 7:30 p.m., a
movie entitled “Question
will
be shown in Founder's Hall.

REV. BYRON ESHELMAN

three-day

event

will

con-

clude Wednesday evening with a
fellowship dinner in the College
Commons beginning at 6 p.m.

Schedule
of Events
MONDAY— Feature Speaker
in Sequoia
Theater at 11 am.
TUESDAY
— Panel Discussica
“Ecumenical

Movement

—

Dr. John Gimbel
To Submit Paper
For Magazine

any

warning

gpd

qif i

ii

was

breach

of

the

peace,

i

i ia

Eps

br

§

the

student

that

if

he

could not conduct himself in a
civil manner, a police officer would
be summoned to subdue him. He
Dr. Gimbel has also written a
was further requested to take a
The Lumberjack would like it [hook on the American occupation
seat in the Courtroom in order
that the Judge could hear his case. to be known that the only indi- | entitied, “A German Community
Occupation.”
American
{Under
The student not only chose not vidual that can require this paper
to
publish
any
material
is
the
(The
book
was
originally
published
to comply with this request, but
continued to conduct himself in President of this College or his |}, the Stanford University Press
in 1960 and aroused much favordesignated representative.
the same offensive manner he had
comment among international
able
|
pubnot
was
letter
above
The
maintained throughout .Thus, an
lished last week because it was [scholars when it was translated
Arcata police officer was suma
into German in 1963.
moned only after he persisted in too late for press deadline.
The article which Dr. Gimbel
expounding when told to desist.
has been invited to contribute to
While sitting in the Courtroom, Dear Editor:
Politik” will be featured in
edi-|“Aus
your
to
veipnass
in
write
I
the student “howled’ ‘like a coyote
torial of February 19 (“It's Time|a special issue to be published
To Change”) which dealt with ajon the 20th anniversary of the
certain campus parking problem. |German surrender on May 8, 1965.

under discussion.

- Se

I fully agree that something,
in-

a the
deed, must be done. The fact that _—has been such an occurrence en
there

pater ve
ee

time

(though rather
led= ...66. ne

u
f

:
FH

somes, 10. ie, to eehetantiets thet quite
of who is rightor lessTo
Regardless

some

obvious).
os

wrong — and I am sure that both
parking is— not
a school
on
ti State
a | and
sides in the issue would claim the| | iim
problem. Since the State and the
school administration
seems to
feel that student disciplinary problems can be dealt with more fairly
and effectively by student organi-

zations than by others, then why

not the violation of campus traffic
regulations?
Other schools have made satisfactory arrangem ents concerning
their traffic problems, and I feel

be well for Humthe|that it would
This week's column is dedicated to those members of
look into these
as
Delta
“Phe
ts,
counterpar
aex
a

Certainly something should be
done before anything more drastic
occurs.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Joyce Cloer, Ted Truby, Lucy Turner, Alice Thompson, Judy
poses
wards will be helped in this effort
by the entire mem
and
especially her ofifcers.
Serving as first vice president
is Sue Leavitt. Helen Franklin is

However,
of the appointed advisors have had very
the
training
little

Mine and tegulations
that have to'be followed while attend.

and Jan Clarenbach.
The Delta Zeta’s have completed
their spring rush program with
thirteen new p
. They are
Marilyn Eyeler,

Mulvany,
Pat
Janeene Krueger.

08
=3
532.235

Jesson,

*

tgeschicte.’

The Center, which is a federal,
non partisan political information
agency, publishes a weekly newspaper of which “Aus Politik_” is a
magazine supplement. The newspaper is distributed free of charge
to schools and information agencies throughout West Germany
, Jand has a circulation of 100,000.
The editors requested that Dr.
Gimbel contribute an article for
publication
on
the post-World
War II period during which West
Germany
was
under
American
Military occupation. Having spent
several years of research on the
subject both in America and Germany, Dr. Gimbel is a recognized
international authority on this hisWe
»
Judge of Arcata Jud. Dist. | torical period. He was in Germany
in 1953 and returned in 1962 for
another year to do research sponsored by the Rockefeller Foundation. He currently holds an additional grant from the Foundaone by the Ceduna “cause this publication wants to tion for research in leading lipresent both sides of any issue braries and repositories in the Uni-

2B

Ed

y thea
West German Federal Center for
Political Education to contribute
|an article for publication in their
magazine “Aus Politik und
—

eseoseye

being

:

see

Jr. and

noise, or other disturbance caused
by an offender in Court.
In this particular instance, the
student was rude, disrespectful,
and contemptuous of explanations
attempted by the clerk as to the
nature of the parking violation.
He spoke in a loud tone, constantly countermanding and interrupting. His intolerant and offensive behavior made it necessary
for the head clerk to intervene—

i if

i
TH
oy Eee oi i Hin
RE
|
Eas
eto3 fut rf #
i sec ore #
U
5
i i7 i
Be Fes
it
s 8
e
i
E
; :
:
i s i

Huffman,

included in the above named article. As explained then, the student was jailed for contempt of
court — the definition of the latter

sane
eee a
tory, ae

3 5

spent an entire night in the Coun
Editor, Lumberjack:
eae
In reference to last week's ar- jail due to his ee
ticle
entitled
“It's
Time
To
:
Change,” the Court finds it necesinmisleading
of
1.
sary to clarify and provide factual
Court
information as to the case of the formation
< 2
li
HSC student being committed to
jail for Contempt of Court. Unfortunatley, none of the information brought out in the interview
held at the Arcata Justice Court at
the request of Editors William

LUMBERJACK
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Page
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h

il

Budgel

f

delegation
the
single body out of the 350

The main purpose of the conference was to “bring together the
professionals of the conservation
fields

in

views

and

an

attempt

to

exchange

simultaneously

provide

for Jobs

50 per cent cut proposed
for the college library operating
budget for the next year comes as
a surprise and a shock,” stated
ing break-times” says Jim Yoak- President Siemens after reviewing the details of the 1965-66 Govum.
ernor’s Budget. “It represents a
This money, along with the Cal- serious blow to the very heart of
ifornia-Nevada section allotments, a college operation.”
will serve to send students to the
The college was not consulted
University of Utah Conclave durin this reduction he stated.
It
ing Easter vacation.
seems to stem from the application
CU president Darrel Juve is in of a new library formula which
charge of organizing our student
was developed by a special comrepresentatives for Utah.
mittee in the Chancellor's Office
and implemented, again without
C
e
¢@
consultation, by the State Department of Finance.
The proposed budget provides
The Student Activities Com- for less than 20 books per new
mission will sponsor a card tour- students at Humboldt, although
nament this evening in the CAC, the new formula states that there
now open on Friday and Saturday should be 40 books purchased for
each new student enrolled. Reducnights from 7 to 11.
at other
colleges
range
Students who can play Hearts tions
from 5 to 20 per cent, as compared
or are interested in learning are
to the 50 per cent cut for both
invited by the SAC to sign up
books and magazines at our liin the CAC before tonight.
brary.
Trophys will be awarded to the
Strongly worded complaints and
winning participants .

Sponsors Tournament
presently HSC
of

game

assistant professor

management

and

presi-

dent of the local Humboldt Chapter of the National Wildlife Society.

Out of 22 papers verbally presented, 2 were submitted from
Humboldters. Professor of game
management, Charles F. Yocum
Lands in Hawaii.’
The second paper (rating in the
top 3) was H. Steven Logsdon’'s
presentation on the ‘Immobilization and Movements of Roosevelt
Elk.’

Logsdon

is a

grad

student

working with the Prairie Creek
elk herd.
The long list of other ‘goingson’ included student interviews
with various field professionals and
an official presentation of the certificate acknowledging the recent

requests

“To Sense”
by Earle Gutman
“Participation
is a keynote to
education.” THINK about it.
Are YOU participating?

for action

to correct

this

unjustified deficiency have been
made by the college library committee and the Faculty Senate.
President Siemens will forward
these resolutions to the Chancellor’s Office and to Assemblyman
Frank Belotti and Senator Carl
Christensen.
The

College

Laboratory

a partici
Work dybecameTeartn
Ge
week to

about

Siemens.

students
campus during
to faculty

on

main

im the fed.
wok, teed

in school.

Salaries will range from $1.25 to
$2.50 per hour, although those jobs
paying $2 and above will be re-

specific

under
program, said
offe, placement officer and
ad- served for students with highly
specialized talents, said Hoffe,
ministrator of the program.
Certain restrictions are being folHoffe also added that as students qualify they will be sent to lowed to determine who can be
talk to the interested professors hired and what types of jobs can
about jobs ranging from cutting be performed, and all work-study
logs

to assisting a professor

on

a

research project.
As part of the Federal Economic
Opportunity Act of 1964, the program

provides

part-time

employ-

ment for students from low-income
families who need the jobs to rethe

campus

security,

and

the

op-

erations of the summer session will
also be affected by the serious cut-

backs in the budget. “When drastic reductions are made in the operation of the college without benefit of consultation with the col-

jobs

must

be

related

dent’s college work.

Hoffe said that
applied previously

jected

should

certain

cases

the

may

because
be

a special

whereby

they

to CU

club's

fund.
Even

further

—_—

Humboldt
added

er notice, and it is hoped that in
the near future many jobs will be

available

off-campus,

Hoffe

cluded.

lege and its faculty, then the budget is something less than ‘bare

bone’ — part of its skeleton has
been removed,” stated our college
president.

School,

luncheon

forty

wildlife

dollars

scholarship

indulging

in

in

accep-

ted into the program.
Applications for the Work-Study
Program will be taken until furth-

birth of the Humboldt Chapter of
the Wildlife Society.
Our campus representatives put

on

stu-

students who
and were re-

reapply,
they

to

con-

--

eauty begins with

TEN-O-SIX
LOTION!

Adv. for Falstaff Brewing Corp. of San Jose, Calif, in tribute to surf lovers who “hang ten” on their board and “hang five”on a great beer.

con-

:
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and desire
under the

ele

i ii ui liRe i

et

that it tends to get out of hand in
parts, reduced to prolonged sobbing that nearly destroys the effect he has made.
Thomas Redmond and Dexter
eres
~
—_
main actors,
use
their
polish on their roles

5

f

using hersteel-to-down

Nanc|as Simeon and Peter Cabot and
come

y the complex Abbie Put-

Heavy-set

Richard

Dart

is sup-

out

sparkling

as

the

two

bestial brothers.
One disconcerting—and disheartening—feature of last weekend's

posed to be a wiry septuagenarian,
who dies as the play's major fig- production was the laughs and
ure when his magnificently spoken giggles of the audience during the

lines are unable to stretch beyond | highly serious and tense scenes.

the fifth row.
Dart’s problem

is

laryngitis.

A

however,

for

striking performance,
those up front.

One can
sitive and

say that it is an insenunintelligent group of

people who, oblivious of the ester
sage the actors are conveying, seek

As Eben Cabot, Michael Glimpse |/""But
did thee acck it oc was it
develops and brings forth feelings
few men ever show, with a frankness

that

ment

on

audience.

invites

no

his. part

or

His

only

embarrass-

that

of

difficulty

the

thrown
Hantion
awkward

clumsy

is]

INSURANCE

SAFECO
- LIFECO

of

a

line

_

a

bery,

and

movement?

character

emerge

sufficiently

audience?

Experimentalist director Richard Rothrock draws from his cast
the individual performances that
save the play and

award

those

in-

violins;

Mrs.

Mr.

Floyd

Esther

and

cello.
Glende,

to form the mood of the play, the
net that captures the feelings of ber
the

dentist, marked their S0th weda -

dentist,
mar
the
ding
anniversary.
couple was married

Mrs.

reary 16, 1915, three months and| Cgc Cosas, The eret nee peas

across the graduation stage. The/ children, live in Blue Lake. They
Class of ‘1S entered the record/have nine grandchildren and one
books as initial graduates of what
was

then

“the

normal

school

in

in charge

music

programs,

sessions as a
discovery and

part of both

of the

the

In Northtown
1644
G St. — VA 2-1965

vi-

cham-

defined

players

the

musical
on the

listener and

player.
He
said
that
music programs are not

volved the big purple plum—which ances, but
hopefully will ripen in this week- audiences.
end’s performances.
Tickets can be purchased at the
Box Office for the concluding

Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Fulkerson,

means of
experience

the

Hutchin’s

Glende

Thompson,
Jean

-

in Humboldt
ty, this a
taking detailed notes from
ref-

one day before Mrs. Fountain led| wit) be ten cents.
her class of 63 women and 24 men

Arcata.”
In the SO years since her marriage and graduation, Mrs. Fountain has been recognized for her
contributions in documenting the
history of Humboldt County. She
and her husband have collected
over 1,000 pictures depicting pioneer life in this area.
Historical
articles
by
Mrs.
Fountain have appeared in national
publications, and she submits regular articles to the weekly Blue
Opus 29 in C major. Members of Lake Advocate.
the quintet were the Mmes. MarThe Fountains, parents of five
ianne Pinches and Doris Eiken-

pid the smouldering passions of olas;
each

John Stanberry

at them, through an inla an athens wslte,..an
handling

Community musicians and music
faculty and students
are scheduled to play the last Sunday of each month. Last month's
program opened with Vivaldi's
Sonate III, Op. 2, No. 3 in D
minor. Mr. Floyd Glende played
the violin with Mrs. Jean Fulkerson, cello and Mr. Charles Fulkerson, harpsichord.
Dr. Leon Wagner first led the
Madrigals in a group of Elizabethan
and
Restoration
songs.
Later in the program he directed
them in four
“Songs
on
Old
Texts” by Hindemith. Professors
Arthur
Tollefson
and
Charles
Fulkerson played
the piano duet
“Morceaux en forme de Poire,”
by the Impressionistic composer
Satie.
Following intermission a Beethoven quintet played his Quintet

O'Neill department

if

hardest-to-handle
of the

to

The first chamber music proHSC's first graduate, Mrs. Susie|as black and white. In a few short
gram of the semester was pre- Baker Fountain, was honored by| seconds pages from texts, maps, or
sented last Sunday evening, to a friends and relatives recently as/graphs can be copied onto any
oy
crowd in the music build- she and her husband, Dr. Eugene | kind
is.

with more than an

perhaps
main

&&

£

i
sf
fit
1
io

for Sequoia Masque—even
though this

over.
in
is
adultress and
She acts in spite
steel

g

—

——

ae

ee

ee

It's another

First Graduate
Marks Fifty
Years
of Marriage

Area Musicians
Play Monthly
Chamber Music

i
Plaudits;
P| 1 Needs to Ripen

the

chamber
perform-

welcome

GO GREYHOUND

In Fine Arts Building

ARCATA
BUS DEPOT

An exhibit of twenty photographs taken by Wynn Bullock,
creative
from Monterey, is currently on display in the
art gallery of the Fine Arts Building, and will remain there through
March 12.
a

822-0681 | magazines and holds various pat-

ti

RINGS

#2>>27a2

ih
: aul

fl
VA 2-2040
760 Fifteenth Street
AROATA

tion to attend the institute.
the
all over
from
Persons
United States plus some from
Puerto Rico have applied. To be
eligible for acceptance, a teacher
must be teaching in a Junior or
Senior High School and have at
least three years teaching ex-

DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed in the brillient

fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpieceof
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty

2aAwn

SALON

Lites

Fashionette
BBAUTY

of the center diamond...a
perfect gem of flawe
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

S32 O3

—

i

oS

Vere

ete.

presentations, tonight and tomorrow night, curtain time 8:30.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting
your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler’s store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
“Jewelers.” Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to

show beauty of detail.°Trademark registered.

CTH
AND 1 STS
PHONE
VA 22001
AROATA
Falcon — Ford — Thunderbird — Mustang — Mercury
ARCATA'’S
TOP STATION WAGON BUYS
1960 FORD 6 Falcon 4 dr. sedan, Auto, RAH — $699
1989 FORD
1961
1962

Custom

4 dr. sedan, standard, RAH

— $799

Soo
Meme.

CES | |

Dart, 4 dr. sedan, Auto., RAH

P.S., P.B., factory air — $1499
1962

MERC. Comet 2 dr. custom sedan, standard — $1399

1963 CHEV.

Impala sport coupe, 4 speed, “409” — $2399

Where you can deal with confidence!

|

SMITTY'S

CHEV. Corvair 2 dr. sedan, standard — 9999
DODGE

es

KEEPSAKE
DIAMOND RINGS,
SYRACUSE, N.Y. 15202
ce ae ee ee on os
ee
oe os oe

Oo ce oe

Lubrication
- Wheel
Minor Tune Ups
BLUE
CHIP STAMPS
Free Pickup
and Delivery
1007 @ ST.
VA 32-3673

Eureka Exclusive Headquarters
F
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS.

S. & K. JEWELERS
304 F Street

Eureka

L

Lumberjack Nine Hosts
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Shast

Free Throw Contest
Starts
Next Friday
An intramural free throw contest for both men and women will
start next Friday at 4:15 p.m. in
the Big Gym.
Anyone interested in entering the
contest must sign up by next Friday. The entry blanks are near
the intramural bulletin board in
the

Big

Gym.

Anyone who has not played intercollegiate basketball is eligible
to enter the contest.
The contest will be broken into
two divisions; one for men and

To End Hoop Play

same All Stars in a double header
Sunday with the first game schedThe Junior Jack hoopsters scored
uled for 1 p.m. on the ‘Jacks’ dia- a resounding 98-59 win over Fort
mond.
Bragg High School Friday night,
Humboldt'’s left fielder, Jon Bur- then repeated the performance on
gess, was the star in last Sunday's Monday night with a 76-66 seasondouble win over the All Stars as ending win over Purity of For-

the other for women.

Contestants must participate in
each of the three rounds which
will be held next Friday and will
cogtiaue on March 19 and will
wind up on March 26. The contest will take place between 4:15
and 5:30 p.m.
To qualify for successive rounds
each male contestant must make
15 of 25 throws and each female
contestant, must sink 10 of 25
throws. Ten practice throws will
be allowed prior to each days’
round,
Winners will be determined by
adding the totals of all rounds. In
the event of ties, there will be a
sudden-death fourth round.

he belted two homers and drove in

five runs and scored four himself.
In

the

first

contest

the

‘Jacks

were held to only five hits but,
they exploded in the second game
as they pounded out 14 hits.

rapa
te Slings ‘i

host Shasta to-

tuna.

Friday

night’s

run away as four
hit in the double

game

proved

Hilltop
figures.

a

cagers
Mike

Smith was high man with 24 points
and was followed by teammate Joe
Dave Minor, ‘Jack center fielder, Richardson's 20.
led all players in total hits as he
A well-balanced scoring effort by
the Junior Jacks proved too much
game and came back in the nightfor the lone arm of Purity’s big
cap with three more doubles. Minor
Don Jacobson. He netted 27 points
also scored four runs and drove
for game honors Monday night,
in two.
but received little help from his
Southpaw Billy Wilkinson was
teammates. Chuck Rowe tanked
the star on the mound for the
23 points for the winners.
"Jacks as he pitched the first four
The score was knotted 34-34 at
innings of the second game and
the
half. The Junior Jacks fended
gave up no runs and only three
off a third period rally, then openhits as he struck out one and
ed the door to their ten-point win
walked three.
with a final rally of their own.

1965 VARSITY
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Lumberjack golf coach Franny
Givins welcomed the largest turn-

Coach Kerker expects this year’s
squad to be as strong as ever and
has good reason too. Besides his
four returning lettermen, Kerker
has an excellent crop of newcomers.
Returning from last year's team
are Abbott Squire who was the
number one man last year; Dennis
Oakes, number two last year;

Steve

Clapp,

number

three

last

year; and Mick Miller, number five
last year. These four are currently
in their same order this year.
Freshman Jerry Allen from Madera has climbed into the number
four position and Bob Daoust, a
junior and a transfer from Mt. San
Antenio

J.C., is holding

down

the

will be on March 20 against Sacramento State.
The ‘Jacks will play all their
home matches on the six new tennis courts which are located to the
right of the field house. This year
will be the first time that Humboldt has ever had a match on the
school grounds. Last year the
matches were held at Arcata High
School.
This season there has been a
change in the FWC scoring system. Now, instead of having the
usual seven point total matches,
this year each match will consist
of nine points. There will be six
singles matches and three doubles
with one point for each victory.
This year’s squad has a big advantage over last year’s team as
they will practice every day from
4-6 p.m. while last year, they could
only practice twice a week and
were in the field house.

sixth spot.
Other newcomers include Mike
Schmidt, a freshman from Santa
Clara; Bob Dorn, a junior from
Modesto; Rob Anderson, a freshman from Arcata High; and Mark
Grady, a sophomore from Hatha-

as 15 golfers began workouts at
the Baywood golf course.
The
squad will probably be

headed by either Roger Sesna, last

years number one man, or Dennis
MacManus who was the number
two man two years ago.
Lettermen Dick Visser, Dave
Perry, Dan Souza and Don Haley
will be right behind them.
The newcomers on the squad
include Bill Baxter, Mike Burns,
George Gordon, Bob Long, John
Mastain,
Kip
Peterson,
Brian
Smith and Doug Brown.
The outlook for this year’s squad
is better than last year and according to Coach Givins, “we
should win several games.”
Sacramento State, San Francisco
State, and Chico State should provide the toughest competition for
the "Jacks this year.
The
Lumberjacks
open
their
eight match schedule tomorrow
when they host Chico State.

ij = =fe
1965 iat

The
Lumberjack
swimming
This year's schedule calls for squad left Wednesday for the Far
Conference
Championnine matches with the first com- Western
ing on March 13 when the ‘Jacks ships in Sacramento which began
go to Hayward to take on Cal yesterday and will continue until
State. The Lumberjacks close their tomorrow.
schedule with the conference meet
The ‘Jacks nearly upset a strong
to be held in Sacramento on May San Francisco State squad in a
7-8. Humboldt's first home match tune-up meet last weck but, the
Gators hung on for a $1-40 victory.
The ‘Jacks
swept the relay
events and the diving competition,
but the Gators took six out of
eight first places in the individual
events.
Rich Early captured a first for
the "Jacks in the diving competition as he scored 170 points. Other
winners for the ‘Jacks were Mike
Burns
in the 50-yd.
freestyle,
Chuck Janzow in the 100-yd. freestyle, and the 400-yd. medley relay
and the 400-yd. free style relay
way

out for golf in the school’s history

Pines.

teams.
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The double victory ended the
season on a happy note as coach
Dennis Hodges’ forces can boast
a final 11 won 8 lost record for
the season.
WANTED:
at end

of

to

East

Coast

semester;

Ride

Will

-

aetna,Am
games
start at 1 p.m.

FALOR’S
Pharmacy
1563 G STREET - NORTHTOWN
VA 2-2925

Falor’s is a STUDENT
STORE
with the following conveniences:

Coach Hank Cooper's spirited
basketball squad ended its season
Monday with a flash of determination before bowing out to the
Sacramento State Hornets, 77-72,
here.

cam-

This year students and professors

squad members. Captain Joe Taylor, center Darrell Barbieri, and
forwards Paul Bush and Bob Halvorsen
will
be
missed.
“But,”
Cooper
summarized,
“if we can
find some height to handle our

from

rebounding chores we have plenty

a special
all

project
over

for

the

the
United

summer.
States

will be able to participate in the
selected South Korea special pro-

of
potential
season.”

shooters

for

next

ject.

LOST: A basic Psychology text
and workbook. Contact Margaret Nellist, 442-0666.

More information on World University Service can be obtained
liy attending

the meeting.

mates

as

pitchers

Tom

Patmore

and Bob McCleary and catchers
Don Forthurber and Lonnie Lovinger make up the one-two mound
combination.
The Junior Jacks are embarking
on a lenghthy 23-game schedule.
A contest with the College of the
Siskiyou has been added this year
and negotiations are being made
for a battle with Chico
State's
frosh team.

Student Wives Slate

White Elephant Sale
Sun.: 12:00 - $00 p.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS
Phone 822-2834
(620 G ST.
NORTHTOWN
ARCATA

“RENENSER”

oatfon SAC CHS nu?oan
Years
in Arcata

=—

Opel

Chevrolet

LIKE FLYNN ai

FLYNN’S

INN

VA 2.7040

Draft
Beer — Mixed Drinks
— Pizza
LOTS
HOURS:

OF FREE PARKING
IN REAR
3 p.m. til 2 am. — Closed on Mondays

LIVE MUSIC — FRIDAY & SATURDAY

THE
DIME

HOUR

MEDALLIONS
— TUESDAYS

be used to sponsor a club scholarship for some college student next
year.
This sale is a feature of the
club’s regular meeting with nonmembers and friends invited.

Toyon
Sets Deadline

“Dent Make A Deal Until You've Seen
4

The members of the Student
Wives club have scheduled a white
elephant sale for Thursday, March
11. It will be held at 8 p.m. in
the Home Economics lounge according to Mrs. Nik Ellis, pub-

— 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

April
1 for Material

Deadline for material to be submitted to Toyon, campus literary
publication, is April 1.
Manuscripts and art work should
be submitted to Mr. Harold Bragen, advisor, or Don Ronk, editor.
Work which will be considered
includes prose-fiction, poetry, and
art work especially fine line and
pen and ink drawings.
The Toyon will be on sale in
the bookstore in the middle of

meet.

For General

Meetings,

Dr. Court

speaks on topics such as “Where
In The World Is The World Taking Us,” “A Time

For Crucial

Sales

Book,”

“The

Arcata.

De-

cisions,” “A Top View In A Topsy-Turvey World,” and “What All
The World Is Seeking.”
For Sales Meetings and Business Groups, he dwells on
topics as “Selling
Beyond

FOR SALE: Stevens Model 77,
12 ga. shot gun, $50. Contact
Dean
Purcell,
1073- Sth
St.,

FOR SALE: Health and Hygiene
text. Contact Vanette Thurman,
Sunset Hall room 343.

such
The

Dignity

Denver Phillip's|
Camera

of

Salesmanship,” and “The Best of
All Relationships Are Always Hu-

man.”
When

speaking

for

Banking,

823 “H” STREET

Credit Groups, Community Fund
Drives, and
for hospitals, Dr.
Court speaks on “The Finest of All
Investments,” and “A Strategy for

The Best in
Photographic Supplies
VA 2-3155

the Successful Use of Life.”
On the same day, Dr. Court will
speak
at
the
Adult
Education
Speakers Forum at St. Bernard's

MURRAY |

MALM &
Sporting Goods

es ce

on

anyone may

& Bottle Goods

“ee

accommodations

day living and deals
conceivable
problem

ee a

living

puses of foreign lands where they
are greatly needed.
Each year the organization plans

every
every

HUNTING
AND FISHING LICENSES

Guns & Ammo
OPEN

Bait

Fishing Tackle

a

To Meet Thursday

from
with

SE

World Service Group

DAILY UNTIL 9 PM.

ON THE PLAZA

#£ ARCATA

mee

Junior Jacks
To Open Season
Next Saturday

with a Russian family there.
He preached
in the Baptist
Church in Moscow and has had
personal interviews with the heads
of the Soviet Commission dealing
with Church and State, Education
and Youth.
In 1963, Dr. Court visited Africa and was the special guest of
Dr. Albert Schweitzer in Lambarene.
DR. FRANK COURT
In 1961 he traveled 30,000 miles
visiting thirty countries, including High School at 8:15 p.m.
Cairo and followed the old trail
Dr. Ralph Roske, Social Science
of Apostle Paul through Palestine, Division Chairman, will serve as
Jordan, Turkey and Asia Minor. lecture host for the afternoon lecHe draws his speaking material ture in Founders Hall.

822-1331

20

winning

ee

their

ee

run

ee

to

streak to two, the Lumberjacks will be judged on are appearance,
turned on a pressing defense and personality, ability, and response
with Davis amassing eighty-three battled to within a point of the of the audience. Each person trypoints.
leaders with less than three min- ing out for cheerleading will do
two cheers, and those trying for
HSC’s top award was earned by utes left to play.
team captain Jerry MacPherson
But the enthusiastic crowd of songleading will lead one song.
when he decisioned Chico's Jeff about 400 saw the threatened HorPatch in the finals, for the 147 nets drop two more shots through
the hoop and kill the HSC drive
pound crown.
with 48 seconds to play.
The finale left the ‘Jacks with
trophies. The
trophy, the trophy for the Most a 2-10 league record.
The Hilltoppers showed possiPins and the Most Outstanding
bilities of climbing out of the celWrestler,
Keith Thrailkill won the 137- lar in Friday’s encounter when
The Junior Jacks open the 1965
pound
championships
for
the they staved off a finishing drive baseball season on March 13 when
which was put on by the Cal Agfourth straight year to take the gies. The Mustangs managed to they tangle with the
Fortuna
individual trophy.
whittle down a 16 point deficit, Huskies.
Twenty-seven
diamond candibut the Lumberjacks, who tanked
65 per cent of their shots in the dates have greeted coaches Monty
first half, converted four technical Feekes and Tom DeMercurio.
Infielders reporting include Ron
fouls into the lead and edged Cal
Dias, Marshall Falgout, Mike FarAggies 63-62.
Coach Cooper reported that he leigh, Dick Hanley, Phil Judge,
World University
Service
was pleased with the team’s per- Larry Reynolds, Dave Schwartz,
(WUS), an international organi- formance in both games. “Friday and Wayne Sohrakiff.
zation which promotes cultural ex- the boys played extraordinarily
Outfield hopefulls are Dan Ball,
changes between colleges throughwell, scoring an overall .509 (26- John Baratti, Carry! Clement, Ron
out the world, will hold its first
51) per cent of their field goal at- Cook, Joe Ellebroudt, Mike Hardmeeting of the semester March 11
tempts. Monday evening we were ing, Eric Hough, Jay Johnson,
at 7 o'clock in the CAC.
once again victims of our shoot- Ernie Micheli, Ken Overmoe, Bob
WUS is especially active in the ing, (29 per cent) but I was im- Moulton, Jack Rosicky, Bob WilUnited States where many colleges pressed by the spirit and ‘never son, and Mike Wofington.
undertake projects to support the say die’ attitude of the players.”
Feekes reports the Junior Jacks
construction
of such
things
as
The coach also cited the per- may be flooded with outfielders,
health centers, small libraries, and formance of the four graduating but have a drought on battery

TRY
LUMBERJACK

ee es

Trying

so spent four days in Rome,
two weeks in the satellite countries, visiting with government,
church, education leaders and people in the everyday walks of life.
Dr. Court will show slides of

xa
2

Led by sharp shooting Len
Livie, the Hornets ran up a twenty-point lead in the first 40 minutes of play.

ACCOUNT

EX

8 Cents
Per Check

NATIONAL BANK
BUREKA, CALIFORNIA

Humboldt County’s Newest
Home-Owned Independent Bank

Sth & H Street
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